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STUPA

Chatraveli

Harmika

Anda
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sopana

Torana or gateway



Origin & functions

Originated from funerary tumuli

Used to store ashes of great men

Lord Buddha's ashes were divided into eight 
parts and encased as relics

Practice of venerating relics started

Stupas increased in size and ornamentation 
over period due to patronage by laity & 
royalty

Early stupas like Sanci on trade routes

Patronising a stupa earned religious merit

Practice of circumambulation started



The Torana or gateway

Volute

Architrave

Suci

thaba



STUPA

Architraves and volutes modelled on 
wooden designs

Stone sculpture for the first time

Stupa is a free standing structure

Sanchi was enlarged with stone casing 
successively

Asoka is said to have built 84000 stupas 
but the No. seems conventional



RAILING OR VEDI

The Vedi was 

provided as a fence 

and therefore a 

symbol of protection

Large stupas were 

provided with an 

ambulatory path 

called pradakshina 

patha



Layout of SANCHI STUPA

The layout shows 
among many buildings 
and structures that 
Sanchi was a well 
endowed with 
buildings

Sanchi was situated 
near trade routes

Therefore royal and 
mercantile patronage 
are evident



Chaitya 

Chaitya was a prayer hall

The main object of veneration was a small stupa
i.e. a votive stupa

Veneration was done by circumambulation in a 
clockwise direction so that the right shoulder 
faced the stupa

Thus the apsidal shape was the most suitable for 
the chaitya hall

Chaitya halls were mostly rock cut out of natural 
formations like caves (guha) also called gumpha
in Orissa e.g.. Hatigumpha,Ranigumpha





NEPAL



VIHARA

Literally means a place to stay

The origin of a community of monks 
started with the heterodox (nastika) sects

Buddhist monks were prohibited from 
travelling during the rainy season Vassa 
vasa as they would trample the newly 
sprouted plants, therefore they stayed put.

Earlier concept of holy man in 
brahmanical religions was a solitary 
recluse

Earliest viharas in eastern & western India



PLAN

Viharas were of different sizes but followed 
a similar plan

Ajanta Viharas c AD 480

A portico entrance

A prayer hall that also served as a 
congregational room during the uposatha or 
fortnightly meeting of the Sangha

Cells on the side for the monks to reside



AJANTA



AJANTA ELLORA



Vihara to Mahavihara

Not just increase in size but qualititative changes

Mahavihara means a monastic university and not 

a big Vihara

Rising no of inmates

More patronage 

Functional requirements lie increased no of 

kitchens, wells, granaries, classrooms

Because philosophy and education were rapidly 

developing in the viharas
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NAGARA



LAKSHMANAPLAN



Lakshmana

Jagati - plinth



KHAJURAHO



KHAJURAHO PLAN
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KONARK PLAN
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HARE RAMA



SHORE TEMPLE
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SINGAPORE COW



TAMIL TEMPLE



PUSHKARNI



LOTUS MAHAL



STONE RATHA


